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Committee says no to in
by

John Ostenburg, Director of

that the lowest possible levels of

University Relations, welcomed

emissions be obtained. The hos-

the incinerator committee and an

pitals

audience of about 7 5 concerned

in-

there is a 2.84 to the million

decided to reject the incinerator

chance of contracting cancer.

plans because they feel there is

Some other points mentioned

not enough information on the

by Dr. Gil were to maintain an

technology needed to make the in-

oversite and have an impartial

cinerator safe for the university

committee to be appointed of
scientists from GSU continuously
mom·tor cond't'
1 1ons and measure

com -

munities.
Dr. Efraim Gil of the CBPA

ordinate efforts with the South

The discussion became rather

The last half hour of the meet-

Suburban mayors and managers

intense at times as the different

ing was thrown open to the audience which consisted of the press

in the study of incinerators. In-

committee members exchanged

dependent consultants should be

ideas and comments. The conclu-

and citizens from the surrounding

hired and legal consul should be

-5ion seemed to be that the incinerator should not be located in

communities who would be affected by the incinerator. Questions

any populated area of the South

were asked of the committee
members who tried to find the

sought with the concerns of the
public at large.
Dr.Edwin Cehelnick of the CAS
said, "The

University

Suburbs.

should

right answers. The major concern

simultaneously explore the pos-

John Ostenburg said, ..We are

is the danger of such an undertak-

sibility of other avenues of waste

heading in a fashion that permits

management:• He added that the

us to hurt our good relations with

University should enter into all

the communities. The longer we
proIong th·1s . the more harm tha t

ing. Again the conclusions were
that much more research is

facets of waste management.

Sharon

soil, food etc. This last might not

and questioned the types of plassaid that more research has to be

to be done as based on the conclusion of the stud .

y

done as to why hospitals use these
kinds of plastics which emit the

Reference was made to the

poison dioxon into the air.He also

study being done by the South Sub-

emphasized that much more mon-

urban mayors and managers. This

itoring should be done at this time.

study

In advocating more research Dr.
..
Gil said. Universities are the ap-

is

aimed

at

where

in-

cinerators should be put in relation to garbage. It was hinted that

propriate institutions to do this
kind of research .. He proposed
��

the University consult and co-

There

were

suggestions

to

study waste only in the south suburbs and a point was made that to
restrict medical waste to the
south

suburbs

would

not

be

economical.

us." Pines and the others suggested that the University should be

an incinerator on
campus not from studying the

considering

able to show others how to dispose
of waste as hosts of health prob-

Iems can come from these incinerators especially the medical ones.

See Incinerator

propo�al.
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Because of Orawiec's quick ac
tion, the student did not suffer

safety at Governors State Uni
versity, has been commended by
GSU president, for his efforts in

that

damage

diac arrest.

(second in

my life," Orawiec said. "It was a
good ending to a really serious

resuscitating a student in full car
diac arrest.

Sept. 14 when the student was
strickened by an accute asthma
im

of Public Safety and Orawiec was
at the woman's side in seconds.
"When I found her she wasn't
breathing and she had no pulse;·
im

pushers.

gency medical technician (EMT).

Robbins is a small community

said the training he's taken the last

of nie to fifteen thousand people

eight years "paid off that night."

on the southwest side of Chicago.

records indicate

Dr.

The community has gained wide

arrests were made in 1988, and

Goodman-Malamuth said, "Philip
Orawiec has demonstrated the ul

notoriety as a center for suburban

only 29 drug arrests were made in

CRACK distribution. One of the

1987. "Since Chief Parks took

timate in service, by using his

primary reasons for recent pub

command in April, there have

talents and training to prevent the

licity is that they are attempting to

been 92 drug arrests up to Oct.

tragedy of the loss of human life."

bring the drug problem under

5."

The president further commend

control.
On April25, 1989, the communi·

enforcement has attracted bad
publicity from the Chicago media,

In

mediately called the Department

motivated all Robbins police off
icers to come downhard on drug

Orawiec, who is also an emer

ficially off-duty the evening of

series)

a

bins. Toward that end, he has

byRon Young

situation."

Orawiec of Tinley Park was of

remembers. "I

agree

begins after four minutes of car

··u was scary at the time,but it
is also one of the greatest days of

Goodman-Malamuth,

students

generally

----------

On the streets with
the Robbins Police

heart or brain damage. Doctors

began breathing normally.

Orawiec,acting director of public

Orawiec

have to get beyond incineration

---------- --------------------------------�-------------------------- ------------------

UNIVERSITY PARK - Philip

regional

and you are the people to do 1·t for

..
comes to the University. He also
told the committee and the audience that the bad publicity is from

Orawiec is �Ollllllended

attack. Other

Pines, the

director of Greenpeace said, ..We

What about the students, staff and faculty in relation to the incinerator if they go ahead with this
study?
,
Mary Beth Godfrey

be possible as the testing of ashes
.
IS a research problem and needs

tics that the hospitals now use.He

Dr. Leo

needed before any decisions can
be reached.

dioxons such as come from the

gave his report to the committee

--

have

{rom the incinerator facility and

composed of GSU staff members

surrounding

California

stringent standards; 200 yards

posed incinerator.The committee

the

in

cinerators that have the most

persons to the report on the pro-

and

rator

A�ree to co-operate with surrounding communities
in research o.f proper waste disposal

Jean Juarez

XVII NO. 5

his

commendation

riling to U. Robert Warren,

Acco

that 72

drug

The irony is that vigorous law

mediately started CPR (cardio

ed Orawiec for "outstanding ser

pulmonary resuscitation). Mter

vice to Governors State University
and its students in the promotion

ty made James Parks Jr.Chief of
Police, and he has undertaken an

and Robbins has gained· more

of campus safety and security."

aggressive drug enforcement pro

notoriety. According

gram.Chief Parks is a straight for

Parks, "We don't have a new

ward

epidemic of drugs in Robbins; we

about a minute, I got her back."
Her heart began to pump and she

Philip Orawiec

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
·

Inside
SIS '89 Dean's
List .......................P.2

Career
opportunities ..............P. 3

:
•
:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:
:
:

THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
Official Election Results

10/3/89
Senate
BPA

James Las Cola

Student-At-Large

CAS

Mary Beth Godfrey

Shirley Burnett

COE
BOG

Susan Marshall

Eric Harwell

George Hayden

Anthony Cota

CHP

Sharon Rasheed

Nicholas DiCosola

���

�
•

Public Forum/opinions
of concern to GSU .......... P. 5

Counselor's
Column

. . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . •. .

NEXT
DEADLINE
OCT. 19

P. 6

:
:
:
•
:
:

Patti Trovato

CAS

John O'Brien
Shelly Wells

COE
BOG
CHP

•
•

:
:
•
:
:
:

Student Program Action Council
Student-At-Large

BPA

Joaquim Godfrey

Karyn Marshall
Tom Anthony

BPA

Student Organization Council
Student·At-Large
Bart Curry

CAS

Chris Lewers

COE

Julie Sue Maki

BOG

Vacant

Sue Tanner

Fred Mars

Beverly Fox

CHP

Chris Perrotta

Bart Curry

:
•
:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:
:
:

.
•

no

nonsense

type

who

Chief

answers questions in a direct

are just going after the CRACK

military manner. He still walks

dealers with vigorous law en

with the athletic grace of a defen·

forcement."

sive football player, and his family

When asked if the drug dealers

background is one of a long tradi

were heavy CRACK users

tion of law enforcement. He does

responded with, "NO," our drug

he

not like drugs, and, he does not

dealers are not users, they're in it

like the damage that they have

for the money. 90 percent of the

done to the community. It is ob

drug buyers come into Robbins

vious that he has a mission, to

from the surrounding suburbs."

drive the drug pushers out of Rob-

(Continued on page 4)

:
:
:
•
:
:

•
•

:
:
•
:
:

Shirley Burnett
•
•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

to

Beattie

and Scroggins
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Broadsides &

Dean's list" recognizes
straight '1\ students

Broadswords

Struggling with Reality

UNIVERSITY

tion has not yet prepared him to
write well. When he attempted to
make an important poin� the inci
dent became an agonizing exer
cise of fear that our inability to
understand would hurt him
unjustly.
Suddenly, Peter jumped up
and left the table.
We were left with the uncom
fortable feeling that our good in
tentions had gone sour. We had
proven inadequate, and had
mismanaged the situation.
The conversation turned to the
need to also prepare society in
the proper ways to deal with the
handicapped. What should �
called normal people do when
confronted with the need to ex
press consideration. My fathef's
generation would have handled
the situation in a more positive
manner. There was a feeling that
the changes in our culture had
stripped us of the ability to com
prehend long forgotten im
pulses and urges. We had been
clumsy and awkward.
As I was leaving the area to re
join the rat race that would pre
pare me to return to the new
automated religiousity of mech
anistic life, I saw Peter returning
to the cafeteria with an alphabeti
cal touch tablet under his arm.
There was a spring in his step.
His eyes gleemed in anticipa
tion, but it turned to bewildered
disappointment when he saw
the empty table. My anguish
grew as I turned away to con
tinue the hectic struggle for
economic survival in modern
socielv.

by Ron Young
As a child who grew up during
World War II, I had many ex
p e r i e n c e s w i t h t h e h a n
dicapped. Great friendships
flourished, and children idolized
the heroic men and women who
had left part of themselves in a
foreign land. My fathef's genera
tion felt an obligation to have re
spect and compassion for these
brave people. There was an era
of humanity and admiration for
handicapped people who sus
tained themselves in society.
This changed. Our society
turned away from h'uman con
siderations, and turned toward
mechanistic . competition. We
became a disPQSable culture of
disposable people. Many of us
have lost identity with humanity.
The constant struggle to keep
from becoming obsolete dispos
able tools has done something
to us.
P e t e r i s s e v e r e l y h a n
dicapped. His throat is scarred
from surgery. His hands don't
work well ye� and speaking with
him is a challenge. He is one of
the vanguard of handicapped
people who are being rein
troduced into open society after
suHering catastrophic injury.
My first encounter with him
was less than comfortable. A
fellow student had just helped
cut his food, and we became In
volved in a three-way conversa
tion about tl'le struggle with
education. Peter does not speak
well, and his stage of rehabihta-

Dean's

List

for

chapter met several criteria in
cluding having 100 members -

tion at Governors State University

past and current students - who

will officially become a chapter of

maintained a 3.0 grade point

the Sigma Theta Tau nursing

average for undergraduate work

honor society.

and a 3.5 grade point average for

EVERGREEN PARK - Maureen

ORLAND PARK - Anthony Cocco.

nors State University has been

Begley

Janine English, Denise Gerlach.

released by Dr. Sarah Crawford,

FLOSSMOOR- Sheila Kunz, Ruth

Robert

university registrar.

Ann Lancaster

Keuch, Thomas Pajula, Lakshmi

Dr. Crawford explained that the

FRANKFORT - Michael Janssens,

Vaitla

169 students included on the list

Garth Swaney, Lorelei Yunker,

ing have been admitted to a bac

Doreen Zaborac

calaureate degree program and

GAITHERSBURG - Robert Jami

maintained a minimum 3.7 grade

son

point average (GPA) on a 4.0 scale

GLENWOOD - Ben Ford, Janice

to enroll for a minimum of six

HAZEL CREST- Bradley Hanson,
Sandra Mikulich, Marilyn Prater

a grading of "incomplete" in any

Rivers

subject area for the trimester, and

IDCKORY HilLS - Jwte Cava

must be in good academic stand

naugh

ing in order to be included on

HOMEWOOD -

the list.

Mary Beth Durkin, Cheryl Nash,

nursing

ter status at its biennial conven

bachelor's and master's degrees

tion in Indianapolis.

in nursing.

GSU students and staff have

program. GSU

this honor society recognition was

nearly

done by Dr. Annie Lawrence,

two

years. The

Pro

fessional Nursing Organization

chairperson of the Division of

was organized on campus in 1982,

Nursing at GSU, and GSU grad

and the group decided to work for

uate Deborah Sitz who is now

national affilia tion in 1987.

�

employed

In being accepted, the GSU

· ··
:

i

:

��·

t

�y

fonnerly

Mr. Sandwich

3643 Sauk Trail
Richton Park, IL

:

Barbara Dust, Paula Porzuczek,

BURBANK - Alfred Smuskiewicz

Angela

BURNHAM - Grace Rozin

UBERTYVILLE - Gary Vogel

CALUMET CITY - Cherie Cavazos,

LOCKPORT - Deborah Stickler,

Deborah Michelin

Susan Vallone

CHEBANSE - Harold Wilson

MANTENO - Stephen Wilson

FREE small drink with any
purchase with this ad.

:

t
:•
•
•
•
•

Steak Sandwich
Hoagie Sandwich

10-8 SAT 11-8

MARTINTON - Charlotte

Britton,

Lisa

MATTESON - Robert Hopkins,

Campbell, Colleen Chatman, John

Paul Pfingston, M. Jean Shap

Corcoran, Laura Dybas, Shadelle

kauski

Farrior, Lisa Louis, Shirley Miles,

MIDLOTHIAN - Katherine Legg,

Carol Quinlan, Denise Tracy

Debra Uthe, Susan Wagner

Therese

Barke,

HEIGHTS - Barbara

MOKENA - Mary Kay Ayers

Higgins, Jacqueline Payne, Julie

MONEE - June Cracco, Lauri

Shander, William Vollmer

Cuti, Van Wells

�LS -

Fish Sandwich

Soup

Shrimp Basket

:
•

:

•
•
•

£•
•
•
•
•

� .......................
. .....................

Del

Lastarria,

Nancy

Martin

Lori Sluzynski.
Nancy Tomczyk, Frank Vogel.
Janette Wood
PHOENIX - Cynthia Johnson
RICHTON
Chesla,

PARK

Vera

-

Patricia

Johnson,

Sergio

Pisterzi
RIVERDALE - Carolyn Charles
ton, Gerald Sikma
SAUK VILLAGE - Michael Hanz .
Kathy
Zaber

Lee

SOUTH HOLLAND - Jeff Bednar.
Jeanne Begy, Myron Shwaga
STEGER - Laura Jerzyk, Tracy
Roinas

Billy

MORRIS - Karen Jean Dixon

TINLEY

Cunningham . Edward Goodwin,
Susan Wheatley

NAPERVILLE - Linda Casey

dredge, Marietta Brazausky, Mary

NEW LENOX - Christine Conner

Duff,

CREST HILL - Karen Grant

OAK FOREST - Molamma Ab-

Mcinerney, Linda Petrone, Robert

David

Leon

raham,

Donna

Collins,

Donna

PARK -

Diane

UNIVERSITY

CRETE- Margaret Capecci, Cheri

Melia, Sandra Naujokas, Charles

Darling

Brenda

Dilts,

Thier
OAK LAWN -

Diane McCarthy, Jill Nikcevich,

court,

Laura Peterson

Hardesty, Ronda Perfetto

DARIEN - Susan Zecca

OLYMPIA

DOLTON - Myrna Ahlin, Patricia

Lavelle,

Mary

Richard Betan

Dengler,

FIELDS -

Brian

Michael

Leopold,

Jona-

•

General Information - in

are now available at Prairie State

Registration Information, Tuition

College (PSC), 202 S.Halsted St.,

& Fees, Student Regulations, Ser

Chicago Heights.

vices for Students, Student Organ

needs

to

-

Ruth

WILLOW SPRINGS - John Hartigan
tember Lynn Pollack
WORTH - Patrick Whited

publishes new course catalogs
cluding Admission Information,

State. The

PARK

WILMINGTON- Lois Griffin, Sep

Richard

new college catalogs for 1989/1990

Prairie

Johanna

WATSEKA - Diane Thiele

Mary Ellen Fawk, Julie Maki,

student

All-

Ryan, Kenneth Sobczyk

Flinkow, Barbara Koval, James

DiGiovanni,

Maria

Gorka,

hardt, Meg O'Donnell

know

izations, and Graduation Require
ments.

about

•

Degree Programs - covers

is

information on PSC's A ssociate in

divided into three main sections:

Arts, Associate in Science, Asso-

catalog

·�======�

ciate in Applied Science degrees,
and C ertificates.
•

Course Descriptions - con

tains

descriptions

of

all

the

college's course offerings.
For more information, call the
PSC office of Admissions at 709-

3516.
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•
•
•

Douglas

CHICAGO- Gail Alkovich, Johnny

:

:

Ice

Pboae orden gladly accepted

Zarna

Managm1 Ecbtor
Ftalure Ed1lor •
Colummst.

Photo ecbtor

Comprehensive
Computer
Service

.
... ..
•

.•

...

Jean Juaroz
t..ou1s Schultz
.l'eggy \looodward

•

.. .

Dav1d H11l

..

Copyr111t GSU INNOVATOR 1989
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paper

are thoe or the
Views txpressed 1n !Ius news
staff and do not necessarily representm whole. or'"
ol Govornors Stale Un1vers1ty adminis
tration. faculty or studerts
Letters to !he edll« ..., welcomed and enrouraged
letters must be SICned bul names will be

part.lllooe

These

•

t

•
•

Lee Criswell Jr.,

LANSING- Scott

:

10% teacher discount

Jeffrey

BRADLEY- Janette Williams

The college catalog contains

•
•
•

MON-FRI

•

Morales,

Drescher

ov.er 125 pages of information a

:
•

t•

•
•

John

'Meli, Lisa Mitchell, Claire Ruch

CHICAGO HEIGHTS - The

!
!•

481-8899

DaVid Oakes, Donna Underwood

KANKAKEE - Gerald Legan, Rick

PSC

�

Lee

Sidebotham,

Jo

Social

.

•
•
•
•
•

•

Lutheran

PARK FOREST - Roianne Ben
jamin, Lynette Kupka Bivens, Pa
tricia Johnsen, Mary
John
son, Julia Kaze, Mary Lane, Kerry

Darin,

CRESTWOUD -

·t•f··�·····························..
:
v�� �
Marvelous Marv's

i �NDWKfl �

!
!

by

PALOS PARK - Scott Bonnar.
Kevin C. McCurrie

Sterr, Kimberley Sticklen

CHICAGO

Services.

PALOS HilLS - Angeline Bisbikis

ADDISON - Lisa Marie Purpura.

offers

been working for this status for

PALOS HEIGHTS- Debra Cheval.
Kathleen Fenlon, Kevin lrace

BEECHER - Tom L. Boecker,
Marie Hansel

The groundbreaking work for

Kristin

JOLIET- Sharon Butcher, Eileen

BOURBONNAIS - Robert James

their degree requirements)n the

Sigma Theta Tau will recommend
GSU be given international chap

Diane Besser,

E. Juretschke,

Roche, Diane Miller, Sharon
O'Brien, Wilhelmina P.aullin.
Sharon Platt, Lucy Schoon, Diane

Students on the Dean's List, and

had to have completed at least half

Lee Kelley

GRANT PARK- Sandra Angel

trimester hours, may not receive

their cities of residence, are:

graduate work.GSU students also
The House of Delegates for

than Mantel

ORLAND HilLS - Virginia Kollias

She said students are required

International

UNIVERSITY PARK - The

Asher, Francisco Sanchez, Dori

anne Sikora

Spring/

Summer 1989 trimester at Gover

COUNTRY CLUB

Professional Nursing Organiza

P ARK-The

the

for the spring/summer trimester.

(Reprinted from previous issue)
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Recruiting schedule

Career
Designs
By

This issue's installment of Car
eer Designs won't be a lengthly
column. What it is. however, is a
very strong encouragement to
GSU students who are planning to
complete their degree programs
this December or next May, to
take advantage of three programs
described in detail elsewhere on
this page.
The OPPORTUNITY S
' 9(90
FOCUS ON THE FUTURE Job
Fair will be held right here at GSU
in November. It will probably be
the easiest way you'll ever have to
make direct contact with area em
ployers who are interested in hir
ing GSU graduates for professional
mployment.
The fall trimester RECRUIT
lNG PROGRAM also puts GSU
�:tudents in direct contact with a
number of employers who have
inrlit'ated a specific interest in

Dan Amari

considering GSU students for pro
fessional employment. All it re
quires on your part is the
submission of a copy of your
resume for those companies in
which you may have an interest.
Our WORKSHOP SERlES will
not only a�sist you in the develop
ment of your resume-necessary
to participate in the Job Fair and
Recruiting Program-but will also
assist you in developing your pro
fessional job seeking skills.
Don't miss out on these oppor
tunities to maximize your poten
tial for success in your next step
along your career path. And
please help us tell our alumni
friends about these programs as
well. They are also encouraged to
take advantage.

It Is Now
Office of
Career Services
---

Along with the beginning of the
S9-90 academic year at GSU
comes some major changes for
GSU's career operations. No Ion,
ger the Career Planning & Place
ment Office, the OFFICE OF
CAREER SERVICES not only has
a new office title, but also a new
location on campus in which to
serve GSU students and alumni.
Now located in Room B l109, the
office is much better equipped to
serve student and alumni clien
tele, as well as regional em
ployers with whom the office has
growing relationships. The office
is located opposite the Theater
Box Office, and just beyond Eng
bretson Hall.
As part of bringing increased
awareness and a new focus for
program development in serving
the GSU community, the office
has changed its title to address
better the range of services of
fered, as well as to reflect better
the various missions of the office
in its efforts to serve students,
alumni and employers.
AS is the case with large num
bers of career offices in in
stitutions of higher education
across the country, the term
'Placement' has disappeared from
not only the office title, but also
from the vocabulary of the office,
as it seeks to emphasize to stu-

dents and alumni the critical im
portance of their own efforts in a
professional job search to secure
satisfying employment.
The new academic year will
also bring several specific new
programs and services in the Of
fice of Career Services. For the
first time in several years, the of
fice will be hosting a Career Fair,
"Focus S
' 9-90
' " in early Novem
ber. The office also is gearing up
to offer an Employment Referral
Service, a monthly newsletter and
bulletin, and an Alumni Career
Advisor Network.
The office will continue to em
phasize individual service to
students, increase its range of
educational and informational
workshops and seminars, and con
tinue to build its Recruiting Pro
grams and Job Postings services.
Attached for your information
is our office's Programs and Ser
vices handout, which describes
more fully these programs and
services.
We invite you to visit the new
Office of Career Services, and to
encourage students to take advan
tage of the many programs and
services the office will be offering
during the coming year.

NEW AREA CODE
708 IS ON OUR
DOORSTEP
•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'++++++ +
+
+ LOOKI�G FOR PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME WORK?
:
: Off Campus, On Campus, Job Referra 1 s,
i1 ab 1 e.
Ava
Positions
Numerous
:
:
+
+
:
: If you are an enrolled GSU student and
+
+ want to work, we have the job for you.
+
+
+
+
:
: Job Location and Development Office
+
Room 81109 {across from theater)
+
:
: Hours until end of October
+
+ Mondays: 2:00 pm to 5:00pm ask for Joan McElligott
:
: Tuesdays: 8:30am to 3:00pm ask for Don Minnich
to 4:30pm ask for Joan Mc�lligott
2:00pm
Wednesday:
:
:
+
+ Thursday: 9:00am to 4:30pm ask for Don Minnich
:
: Fridays: 1:00pm to 5:00pm ask for Joan McElligott
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Organization
Location

Positions Available

Application

Degrees Required

Deadline

USA One National Credit
Homewood

Marketing & Member Services
Representatives
Any Major
Systems Analyst
Computer Science,

Monday,
October23

Advanced Technology
Systems, Inc.
Elmhurst
Bankers Life & Casualty
Homewood
County Seat
Chicagoland/National
McGrath/Whalen
Matteson
Western Southern Life
Homewood
Enterprise Leasing
Cbicagoland Locations
Camodon
Chicagoland
Advanced Systems Application
Chicago Metro
Little Caesar's
Dlinois, Indiana, Arizona
Arthur Fulmer Manufacturing
Multi-State Locations
John Deere Insurance
lllinois Locations
Systems Resources Inc.
Recruiter for Area
Businesses
State Farm
South Metro Area
AL. Williams
N.E. Dlinois
Footlocker
Chicagoland
Wendy's International
Chicagoland
AON Corporation
Chicagoland
Children's Home & Aid Society
Chicago
John Hancock
Homewood
AHnet Communications
Chicago
Stuart James Company
Chicago
New York Life
Palos Hills, Other Locations
Sherwood Capital
Orland Park
Edison Brothers
Matteson, Other Locations
Domino's Pizza
Chicagoland, Milwaukee
The Prudential
Matteson, Waukegan
Culligan
Glenwood
Re-Direct Services
Chicagoland
Chemlawn Services
Chicagoland
General Finance Corp.
Tinley Park
Surety Life
Markham
Allstate
Chicagoland
First Investors
Chicago
Murlas Commodities
Chicago
Blinder Robinson
Chicagoland
IDS Financial Services
Oak Lawn
Metropolitan Life
Chicagoland
Dlinois State Police
Dlinois
The Equitable
Chicago
Performance Foods
Oak Brook
Premier Industrial Corp.
Chicagoland
BC Financial Corporation
Chicago, other US Cities

Monday,
October23

MIS

Sales, Sales Management
Any Major
Retail Management
Any Major
Sales Representative
Any Major
Sales Representative
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Sales Representative
Any Major
Entry Level Computer Science
Computer Science, Data Proc.
Management Trainee
Any Major
Sales Representative
Business/Marketing/Other
Agent
Any Major
Computer Science/D.P. Positions
Computer Science/Data
Processing
Agent
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Retail Management
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Sales Agent, Insurance
Any Major
Social Services
BSW, MSW, CJUS, Psych
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Sales/Marketing Rep.
Any Major
Brokers
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Retail Management
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Financial Services Sales
Any Major
Sales
Any Major
Financial Sales/Management
Any Major
Service Specialist
Any Major
Financial Services Mgmt.
Any Major
Agent
Any Major
Sales, Claims, Underwriting
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Media Brokers
Any Major
Investment Sales
Any Major
Financial Services Re p.
Any Major
Agent
Any Major
State Trooper
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Sales/Marketing
Related Majors
Industrial Sales
Business, Communications
Stock Broker
Any Major

Tuesday,
October24
Tuesday,
October24
Wednesday,
October25
Wednesday,
October25
Thursday
October26
Thursday,
October26
Friday
Octoberrl
Friday,
Octoberrl
Monday,
October30
Monday,
October30
Tuesday,
October31
Tuesday,
October31
Wednesday,
November1
Wednesday,
November1
Thursday,
November2
Thursday,
November2
Friday,
NovemberS
Friday,
NovemberS
Monday,
November&
Monday,
November&
Tuesday,
November7
Tuesday,
November7
Wednesday,
NovemberS
Wednesday,
NovemberS
Thursday,
November9
Thursday,
November9
Friday,
November10
Friday,
November10
Monday,
November IS
Monday,
November IS
Tuesday,
November14
Tuesday,
November14
Wednesday,
November15
Wednesday,
November15
Thursday,
November16
Thursday,
November16
Friday,
November17
Friday,
November17
Monday,
November20
Monday,
November20
Tuesday,
November21

�ditional information regarding these employment opportunities is available in the Office of Career Ser
vices. Interested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submitting a
resume for application.
To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Office of Career Services (Room B l109) for each or
ganization in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.
Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule interviewing through the Office of
Career Services.
It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Office of Career Services if
you are participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general.
Details on establishing a credentials file are available at the Office of Career Services.
If you require assistance in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Office of Career Ser
vices. A useful informational handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the Direc
tor are available to students and alumni.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDITIONS or CHANGES to this schedule in The Innovator
and in the Office of Career Services.
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Streets
(continued from Page 1)
According to Lt. Warren, a Rob
bins police stake out, counted
forty-three cars from surrounding
communities which entered an
area known as a drug hot spot dur
ing a two hour period. This was
during a week night when, accord
ing to Warren, "Business was
slow."
Chief Parks went on to state,
"We intend to clean up our own
backyard. If other communities
benefit by a reduction in crime to
support the durg habits of users that's nice, but, our goal is to make
our community safe for our law
abiding citizens."
Public Relations Officer Sgt. E.
Welch later pointed out that the
drug business has brought terrible
economic destruction to the com
munity. "The CRACK business
has also discouraged new legiti
mate business from coming into
the area. Every Robbins officer is
dedicated to bringing this prob
lem under control."
On Oct. 7, the Innovator spent
the night on patrol with the Rob
bins Police Department. I arrived
at Police Headquarters at 7:15
p.m., just as Patrol Sgt. David
Scroggins and Cpi. Anthony Beat
tie were finishing up the paper
work from their first encounter of
the evening. They had arrested ten
adult drug perpetrators, and two
juveniles in one fell swoop.

I

Cpl. Beattie pointed out that
many juveniles are used as street
salesmen by drug dealers because
they are remanded into the cus
tody of an adult without bail. He
stated, "I have seen adult drug
pushers slapped with one-hun
dred-fifty-thousand dollars bail
who reach into brief cases and
come up with the cash. When they
use kids for street salesmen they
can cut down on overhead for bail.
The Sixth District Court and
Judges have been cooperative
with us, as have many of the States
Attorneys. They know the kind of
problems we are having in Rob
bins. but there are strict laws on
how we must handle juveniles.
The drug dealers know about
those laws, and exploit them."
My first ve�ture was with
Detective Sgt. T.M. Watson when

Rizzi & Toni the Narc Dog

he took confiscated money from
the Scroggins/Beattie arrests
over to the Harvey Police Depart
ment to be tested for evidence that
it had been in contact with drugs. .
There, I met Officer Vince Rizzi,
and Toni the Narco Dog. Toni is a
German Shepherd police dog that
has a nose that is certified as a
drug sensing device. The pro
cedure in certification of evidence
is to hide the suspect material,
and see if the dog will give off an
alarm when he encounters it. If
the animal reacted in the proper
manner when he encountered the
money three different times,

there would be no doubt that the
confiscated money had been in
contact with drugs. According to
officers Rizzi and Watson the
court system would accept this as
expert evidence that the money
had been confiscated while being
used in a drug transaction, and
would be acceptable evidence that
an illegal drug transaction had
taken place.
On the first try, Toni located the
evidence under the flange of a
radiant heater. There was no mis
taking his reaction. One the next
two attempts Toni found the drug
money hidden under large area
rugs. The reactions of Toni per
mitted Officer Rizzi to certify that
the money is drug contaminated.
On leaving Harvey, Detective
Sgt. Watson explained that the
small communities are last in line
for funding when it comes to fight
ing the WAR ON DRUGS. Because
of this, the suburban communities
had banded together in a task
force to do the best they could to
combat the problem. He ex
plained that he had intended to
take me along on ajoint communi
ty drug seizure that was scheduled
to take place in an undisclosed
area of Phoenix, but the coordinat
ing officers had refused permis
sion. It was to be my fate to sit at
home, and wait until Sgt. Watson
returned from this cooperative
raid.
At 11:40 p.m. the phone rang,
and Officer Watson summcmed
me to the Robbins Police Head
quarters. By12:30 a.m. we were on
the streets in the company of Sgt.
Welch. As we entered the projects
the officers became quiet, and
began to talk in low tones. We
passed through one well lit area,
and Officer Watson mentioned
that his had once been known as
"McDonalds Drive In."
Prior to the installation of
lights, well to do suburban drug
addicts would come into the area
just like they were going out to get
a hamburger. Sgt. Welch pointed
out that the Cook County Housing·
Authority was beginning to co
operate with the police, and in
stalled the lights. "They are also
beginning to evict families where
members are involved in drug
traffic. We turned the corner, and
entered an unlit area of the
"Jects" as the police and drug
dealers call the housing units. The
officers became very quiet. Their
conversation became clipped and
lowered to the level of a whisper.
Watson: "Drug dealers like the
darkness." Shadowy figures began
to race through the complex. Wat
son: (low growling whisper)
"They've spotted us. They know
this car."
Welch: "Yeah, let's ease on
through and try to slip back in
later. Check out the trailer park?"
Watson: (frustrated) "Yeah."
The car slowly left the "Jects." I
caught the image of a figure step
ping from the shadows through
the back window. It did a little jig
like dance, and gestured after our
car in an obscene manner. I men
tioned, "My God they're just
children. It's after midnight, and
the kids are out selling dope." Wat
son: "Yeah, it's a different kind of
world for them than the one you
and I grew up in."
,

the street, and control their
operations from the safety of a
window, or apartment. The parents
often turn a blind eye on the situa
tion until it's too late, because they
need the money the kids bring
home."
Watson: "When a kid has a good
night he brags about being a
ROCK STAR in Rockin' Robbins.
We have a big job in front of us to
get control of the situation."
I mentioned that President
Bush or his new drug Czar should
spend a few night out here before
they started shooting off their
mouths about the "War on Drugs."
&th officers laughed with pleasure
at the prospect of getting the "ex
perts" out of Washington, and into
the field where the real prob
lems were.
We entered the trailer park.
Watson: "it wasn't too long ago that
the pushers shot at police cars in
this area." I involuntarily slid
down in the seat. Both officers
chuckled at my reaction. I took
command of my nerve, and forced
myself upright.
Welch: (very softly) "Over
there. Three of 'em." The car in
ched ahead. Watson: "I see 'em.
One just ducked behind the trailer.
One of 'em is probably dropping
the drugs. They've spotted us."
Welch: "Yeah! They're moving off.
They spotted us.
The next fifteen minutes were
spent searching for the hidden
drugs, while one of the trailer
residents tried to give the two off
icers a hard time. It was obvious to
me that there were drugs nearby,
and the resident was trying to
divert our attention. Watson and
Welch took the situation in
stride.

Just as we pulled up to the car, a
youth dashed up to the window,
and ran off. While Watson, and
Welch waited for a back up unit
they lamented that the slow re
sponse of the squad may have cost
them the initiative, but when the
patrol car arrived the suspect
vehicle was searched. It contained
four young girls. No drugs were
found, but one of them had a wad
of twenty dollar bills that was
about� of an inch thick. Watson
guessed that it contained close to
two-thousand dollars. All of the
girls were juveniles, and were
taken to the station for violation
of curfew.
We entered the police lock up
area. One of the smallest girls sat
there sucking her thumb. She
could not have been more than el
even years old by my estimate,
but she brazened it out, and pre
tended to be fourteen. Welch:
"Why are you sucking your thumb
little girl?" Girl: "I always suck my
thumb when I'm mad.''
The money was impounded, for
testing by Toni the Harvey Narco
Dog, and the children were
charged with violation of curfew,
and released into the custody of
two adult women who made a big
production of lecturing the girls,
but one of the older girls looked at
her with a cynical smirk. I felt like
I was watching a scene from the
female version of "Oliver Twist."

The next day I returned to the
"Jects" on my own, but I was dis
oriented, and could not find the
place of arrest. I interviewed a
middle aged adult resident who
attempted to put the situation in
perspective. "My kids are grown,
and out of here, thank God I work
in Summit for Argo Products, and
my wife has a full time job. My
kids are lucky, but these kids have
no hope. Their parents went to
Korea and Viet Nam. They saw the
good life when they were in the
service, when they came back,
they had to come back to this.
Those people want something bet
ter, and the only way they figure
they can get it is to have their kids
sellin' drugs. The cops'll never
stop the drug problem in the
projects."
.

As I left the area, I saw a woman
walking two babies down the side
walk. She was wearing a huge
leather pouch strapped to her
waist. It was the kind that cab
drivers and limo drivers use to
carry loose money in. I stopped to
take a picture, but she ran inside
one of the apartments with the
children in tow. Two small, but
brazen boys came up on very
fancy bikes, and yelled, "Hey!
Mutha *H*H, we don wan ya takin
any pitures aroun here, Mutha
*H*H." My hand went into my pock
et, where I had kept a roll of quar
ters for the last two days, but I
realeased it when I realized these
were only babies. I glared at them,
and bellowed, "I don't care what
you want. I'm trying to· get the
world to get you what you need you
little sh*H*. Now go home to your
mother where you belong. They
stared at me in astonishment, and
rode off.

I have looked into thefaceofour
nation's future. It is not pretty. It is
the face of little babies who sell
dope, and suck their thumbs. It is
the face of children who have been
taught by the Donald Trumps, and
Frank Lorenzos that money is the
only thing that counts, and get it
any way you can. To quote Sgt. T.
M. Watson. "It is the face of an
Alien Nation, but it did not come
from outer space. The pods of the
Body Snatchers are not snatching
our children. The dope dealers
are."

We left the trailer park, and
returned to the "Jects.'' A suspi
cious Cadillac was checked out
over the radio. Several out of place
cars were cruising the area. Wat
son: "Some of our more affluent
suburban clientele." We slipped
back into the Projects unnoticed,
and parked about 50 feet from a
suspicious car where a lot of peo-

Police and Suspects
BASIC EMERGENCY MEDICAL AID TRAINING CLASSES
The Personnel Office in cooperation with the Department of Publ1c
Safety w1ll be offering "Emergency Medical Aid" tra1ning classes
to interested members of the GSU community.
These two hour tra1nin1 classes will cover such basic emergency
medical act1ons a�: recognition of injuries and illnesses,
he
emergency notification procedures. artificial �espir�tion,
management of bleedih1 lnjuriea, sprains. stra1ns. d1slocat1ons.
These classes are designed to ass1st
fractures, and other topics.
the lay person 1n what to do (or in many �ircumstances what NOT to
Recogn1t1on.
dol until regular emergency medical services arr1ve.
identif1cation and somet1mes very simple emergency action steps
can often save or preserve a life, or prevent serious debilitating

�

injury later.

Also covered in this training course will be general information
relating to hazardous materials and the University's "Employee
I am sure you will find these classes
Right To Know" program.
informative. interesting and beneficial (for both home and the
A handy "Emergency Medical Aid Chart" and other
workplace).
materials will be prov1ded to participants.
Unit heads are requested to allow interested members of their
Please
staff to �ttend one of the sessions 1nd1cated below.
complete the bottom portion of this form so we have a general idea
of planned attendance and return it to the Personnel Office.
-----------------------------------------------------------------

RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO
or before October 13. 1989.

Sylvia Cifelli,

Check· One:

_._.

Faculty

C1v1l Serv1ce - C.S.

....__..

A&P

Personnel Office on

UNIT:�·------�

NAME: �·------�

.
._
_

Welch: "These kids are raised in
poverty. They can make four or
fiv� hundred a night selling dope.
They are easy marks for dope
dealers who can put juveniles on

pie were coming up to the
passenger window. Watson: "I
heard her say Ten, Twenty, and
Thirty. They're selling from the
car?" Welch: "Sure looks suspi
cious." Watson: "Let's ease around
the check them out." It was 1:10
a.m. by my watch.

Other

�

. _____________...
Supervisor's Approval : ..._

I plan to attend the follow1ng "Basic Emergency Med1cal Aid"
tra1n1ng sess1on:

16 October 89. Monday
9:30AM to 11:30AM
Engbretson Hall

27

October 89. Friday
2 PM to 4 PM
Engbretson Hall
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The Public Forum :

Opinions on University Concerns

Readers respond to critical letter
activities,

Gross, and Ms. Morishita saw the

attempting to help our business

which included a silent auction

display before it was completed. A

students

Week"

Acquainted

To The Editor:
The week of September 28,

1989, you printed a letter from
three ladies who found something

package

themselves.

Dressing professionally is essen

All

tial to entering the business ca

dressed for success.

the display before the seminar.

played in the case. Also in the

The display and week's ac

Success" seminar. The display, as

for Success" (in the

Business

tivities were not a service to the

an attention getting device, was

World) seminar for both

mea

and

region. they were intended to be a

take a better look around the next

effective.

women. This was aot a fa hion

service to

We

show. Obviously, Ms. Steiner, Ms.

weren't selling fashions: we were

corporate headquarters they en
ter, men are still wearing suits

"stocks a publications cab1net"

ing lessons for the ladies. Being a

the world a far more interesting

fashion ac

l icensed cosmetologist since 1980,

and beautiful place to be.

Sartorially speaking,

I would be more than willing to

clothing

tone of the letter to the editor

with

published in the September 2 8

cessori es .

issue of the Innovator signed

students

and

and

BPA

students.

reer

they

so

are

the "business world" if you can't

Maybe BPA"S critics

should

give lessons to anyone who was in
tere ted. Image consulting is an

styling,

cerning a clothing display.

age. Far too many are still in the

artistic endeavor. These practices

clothing and jewelry bas been

denim phase.

are far from being "dehumanizing

I, too. believe that a University
tainly not offended if someone

I applaud makeup and bairstyl-

seminar.

To the Editor:
I would like to say thank-you to
Dean Allen, Judy Gustawson, the
staff of Student Life, and all the
students who spent many hours
planning and working on the BPA
"Get Acquainted Week." As a
member of the student advisory
committee and a female MBA stu
dent, I was surprised to read that
three faculty members objected
to the "Dress for Success''

"Don't judge

Director of the Office of Career
Services,

many

students

and

alumni fail to 'master' the re
quisite professional presentation
skills that are needed to achieve

It's sad to think that a person

terms like "Dress for Success,"
"Fit for Life," or "Increase Your
Net Worth.''
Uruortunately,

ing candidate wore clothes which
eventual

were perceived to be more "suc

outcome of a "Dress for Success"

cessful." Many of us have neither

the

research firm, and a consultant to

display is that it enforces the no

the time. nor the money, to shop

tion that we judge a person's com

around for what

petency solely on the basis ortheir

designers say is the ''In" look.

greedy

fashion

tJaps, if

several of the largest CPA firms,
accountants tend to 'dress very

In the New Accountant maga
article entitled "Dressing for the
Firm" by Louise Dratler Haber
man stressed the importance of

John T. Molloy founder of Dress

who possesses excellent qual
ifications for a particular job,
could be denied that job, simply
because a lisser qualified compet

comes to mind whenever I hear

professionally is entirely legiti
mate. "

zine's, September 1989 issue an

men and women. According to

for Success. a national image

easler

to

classify

someone's

status on the career ladder. U
that's the case, then the ladder
leads nowhere.
Someone once told me that you
can spot a business major at GSU,
from ftve miles away. Has busi
ness dress become conservative

and uniform enough to warrant
such a statement?

jects?
like men" and wear pants or those
little

bow

ties. with the wing

collared Tuxedo shirts.

around for a very long time. Why
pose individuals to these sub-

prep8rinc for professional suc

by its

a book

application.

applied. In most cases, they make

dressing professionally for both

cover." 1bat is the addage which

makeu.,

not take every opportunity to ex

success . "And since this institu
tion exists to assist individuals in
cess , the discussion of dressille

Image enhancement thru hair

and demeaning" unless wrongly

According to Mr. Dan Amari the

Signed,

Ms. Elliot-Manheim

As for myself, I become orrend

GSU

should be creative but I am cer

get in the door.

ed whenever "women must dress

should become aware of their im

at

You can't change anything in

diligently

studying to attain.

Steiner. Gross and Morishita con

f�culty

well' and spend a lot of money on

cltthing.

Bruce Mantia tbe national

Signed,
William Kazak

dividuals. So don't be surprised to

see them dressed in a variety of
styles. colors, and prints.
I hope that the three faculty
members that objected to the

director of human resources for

"Dress for Success" seminar do

Ernest and Winney says "Dress is

not object to GSU students learn

professional presence." A spokes

the power tbat comes from dress

woman from Alcott and Andrews

ing professionally.

an important part of personal and

says today's female managers and

ing the keys to success and using

esecuUves are leaden and in-

an

i�iment

to both freedom

and creativity.
I certainly don't advocate tbat
business prOfessionals dress like

slobs. My coocem is tbat personal
choice will be limited and con
.taminated by opinions represen
tative of the status quo.
By the way, is a person who is
not "Fit for Life," llllfit for life?? U

physical appearance. If we fail to

Maybe that's the point. Per

Do people really want to dress

so. we should reserve the electric

dress for success, then we must be

one is able to determine how

for success, or do they feel that

chair for all those out of shape

failures. at least that's how I inter

much money someone blew on a

they have to do it? Studies suggest

people who eat high cholesterol

pret it.

business suit, it then makes it

that such conformist behavior is

diets. How about those "Increase

Your Net Wortb" seminars that

you see on 1V nowadays? Is a per. son wbo makes 50,000 dollars a
year worth twice as much as one
who makes 25,000 dollars a
year?
Is a

lawyer

from

Winnetka

worth more than a crack addict
from Ford Heights? I think the
government can answer that one.
Si.Dcerely,
Louis Schultz
Feature Editor,
GSU Innovator

OPPORTUNITY '89/90:
FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
A.nnu11l Job Fain for Chlc11s:o 11nd Nonh west lndillnll
s,..-t4 bJ:
Caluml!t Collc&e or St. Ju!ieph, Governors St11te University

WAT C H M U S I C A L I VE O N T H ES E CA B LE C H A N N E LS

lndian11 Unlver•ilJ Nurthw�t, Purdue Unlvc..Wty North Ccutrlll

I N C H I CAGO

Friday, November 10, 1989

EVE R Y F R I DA Y A T 7 : 0 0 PM & MO N D A Y S A T 5 : 0 0 PM
T U N E I N TO T H E M U N I C I PA L CA B LE C HANNEL
WCTV-CH 23 & 49

9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
HMH IIJI
GOV�RNORSsrATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVto:RSITY PARK, ILLINOIS 604641

I N SUBURBS
E VE R Y F R I DAY A T 1 : O O PM
T U N E I N T H E C E N T E L C A B LE C H A N N E L 3 7
CRETE ,

FLOS SMOOR ,

HAZEL CRES T ,

LANS I NG , MATTESON ,

OLYMP IA F I ELDS

PARK FOREST ( Jones Ch . 4 6 ) , R I C HTON PARK , THORNTON , UNIVERS I TY
PARK

E V E R Y T U E S D AY A T 8 : O O PM
EVANSTON CAB LE

r·ovER.3i&\t.Pi.OYERSi•• 1
1 J'n.n-Pal... ., Od*rlt, ,,., 1
:

�

cs..-. a.. ,. a-)

F•·SJMI U.. at u. -..

( B eg i n n i ng Oct .

CHAN NEL 29

3 rd )

:

�

........... .................
.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
w an lk Carnr Stnkn Olron t1 Cov,_.. SLik Uaivrnilr
)12/S.W·SMI, E&L 1163
Aa. ...... ,, .. ..... .... .

I N E VA N S T O N

greater

professionally

equally

are

man's suit with appropriate shirt,
tie, belt and shoes. was added to

case, we were advancing a "Dress

by;

have the

and many of the small items

objectionable at GSU: BPA's dis

I was amazed at the sardonlus

women

donated for the auction were dis

play advertising our "Dress for

We were promoting our "Get

and

freedom of a suit or classic dress.

•
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BPA has luncheon for
honors program students

The 1989 Honors Program has
twelve students actively enrolled.
These students applied to the pro
gram, as well as, to the College for
admission. Requirements for the
Honors Program are: a GPA
minimum of 3.0, degree seeking
status in Business or Office Ad
ministration or the Business and
Technology Program. These stu
dents must attend full-time
daytime hours, pass universit
competency tests prior to enroll
ment and successfully complete a
personal interview.

y

On Monday, October 2, 1989, the
Honors Program Students were
guests at a luncheon given by
CBPA's Dean, Esthel Allen in the
Hall of Honors. In recognition of
their hard work and extra effort to
be full-time sbidents, part-ti e
employees and maintain honors
program status, Dean Allen
praised these students: Keith Ab
beduto, Charmor Brown, Kim
Calbrese, Terri Couch, Sandy
Galst, Caroline Klaus, James Las-

r'n

by Peggy G. Woodard

As a counselor in the Office of
Student Development, one of my
assigned duties is to answer
students' questions about the Uni
versity Writing and Basic Mathe
matics Testing Policy. I assist
students who are having difficulty
meeting this requirement and I
administer this policy with regard
to students placed on registration
"hold."
H you are an undergraduate de
gree seeking student, you are re
quired to complete the university
proficiency tests in math and writ
ing. In this article, I would like to
specifically address the issue of
registration holds. Students will
be placed on "hold" and precluded
from registration if the testing requirement is not met. Advance
registration for the Winter 1990
Trimester will begin on Novem
ber 6, 1989. Therefore, if you need
to attempt or pass the writing or
math exams prior to advance
1 registration, the only opportunity
to do so is Saturday, October 14,
1989.
When I think of problems that
students often encounter during
registration, one of the first
thoughts that comes to my mind is
testing holds. There are two types
of testing holds: "No Attempt"
holds and "20 hour limit" holds.
The first type applies to those
students who have enrolled in
classes for one trimester, have
never attempted both the math
and writing exams and cannot
register until they attempt these
tests. The second type applies to
those students who have at
tempted both exams, have not
passed one or both exams, and are

I
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Club begins with
election of officers

DPMA

from General Dynamics was in
vited to GSU October 3, and pre
sented interesting material on
artificial intelligence, program
designed to assist in problem
solving. About 25 people attended
the meeting.
Katheryn Kjos made a gift to the
DPMA club. The present was a
demo Expert systems program
disk, Auto-intelligence, which is
available to GSU students at the
computing lab.
DPMA expects future guest
speakers. Flyers will be posted on
campus announcing these special
events. All students are welcome
to join. Next meeting 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, October 17, in 03905.

September 21, 1989, marked the
beginning for DPMA - Data Proc
essing Management Association
at GSU. Five Officers were elect
ed: Francisco Sanchez, President;
James Colvin, Vice-President;
Faith Nichols, Treasurer; Patricia
Macinnes, Secretary; Merijean
Webb, Events Coordinator. Pro
fessor Donald Fricker is the stu
dent advisor.
The election was followed by a
short meeting, and Francisco
Sanchez passed out information
covering a Computer Shareware
Collection.
In keeping with club wishes, a
doctorate student of California
State University, Katheryn Kjos,
..
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not eligible to register for more
than a cumulative 20 hours at GSU
until they meet the testing
requirement.
H you are in the fll'St (no at
tempt) group, you have only one
option in order to register - you
must attempt both the math and
writing exams during your first
trimester of enrollment as an un
dergraduate degree seeking stu
dent in order to register for a
second trimester. There are noex
ceptions to this policy which will
allow you to register. What this
means to a student who has not at
tempted the exams is that he/she
must attempt the tests on October
14, 1989 in order to advance regis
ter for the Winter 1990 Trimester.
H you are a "no attempt" and are
unable to take these exams on Oc
tober 14, 1989, you may attempt
the tests on January 3 or 4, 1990
and go through the open registra
tion on those dates. These are your
only options if you plan to continue
as an undergraduate degree seek
ing student at GSU.
If you are in the second
category or testing holds and have
failed one or both or these exams
merely repeating the exam(s) wil
not meet the requirement. In
order to register for more than 20
cumulative credit hours at GSU,
you must pass the university re
quired examinations in math and
writing or the equivalent GSU
courses. The equivalent courses
are English 381 and Math 3 10.
H you are concerned about your
skills in math or writing, if you
have not had algebra or written an
essay for several years, or if you
are concerned about the ex
aminations, come to the Office of

i

Student Development in Bl400 o
call (312) 534-5000 extension 241
or 2142 for assistance. The Cente
for Learning Asistance, hous
within the Office of Studen
Development, offers individual
group and computer-assiste
tutorial assistance to help yo
pass the exams. The easiest wa
to meet this requirement is to tak
a positive approach, ask for assis
tance if needed and complete th
requirement. H you have ques
tions or concerns regarding th
testing policy or need assistanc
in completing this requirement
contact the Student Developmen
Staff listed below:
Writing and Basic Mathematic
Testing Policy - Burton Collins
Associate Dean of Student De
velopment
Math Skills - Pam Zener
Math Counselor
Writing Skills - David Gilman
Writing Counselor
Test anxiety, concentration dif
ficulty, or other test taking dif
ficulties - Judy Hinga, Outreac
Counselor or Peggy Woodard
Outreach Counselor
H you have other concerns o
issues that are prohibiting you
academic success, it may be help
ful to discuss these with a coun
selor in the Office of Student
Development. Judy Hinga or
Peggy Woodard are both available
to assist you. Contact them in
B1400 or (312) 534-5000 extension
2281 or 2 142 to make an appoint
ment. All counseling sessions are
confidential and available at no
cost to GSU students.

Students need immunization

..... .. ............. ... .. .. ............ ..........:
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Counselor's
Column

cola, Stephane Lerchen, Judy
Manzardo, Alice O'Donnell, Shelly
Risner, Pamela Zoellich. The
luncheon was an opportunity for
both Honors Program Students to
meet Dean Allen and for her to
become more familiar with the
1989 Honors Students. Dean Allen
offered her personal assistance to
these students and announced a
small scholarship would be
awarded in the Winter semester to
the students who are eligible to
continue in the program.
The Honors Program provides
the core Business Administration
courses selected to meet the re
quirements of the individuals in
the current program. Also re
quired is the Honors Seminar con
ducted by Dr. Mary Howes. This
course provides the students an
integrated learning experience
with visits to local business and in
dustries. Having this cohort group
has been a positive experience for
many of the honors students. At
the luncheon Dean Allen invited
these students to consider the
summer trip to Germany as a
worthwhile venture into inter
national business and culture.
The 1989 Honors Pilot Program
is the beginning of BPA's commit
ment to create a business in
tegrated education for students.

The 1989 Fall semester was the
beginning for the College of Busi
ness and Public Administrations
Honors Program. This pilot pro
gram is envisioned to be an
outstanding addition to CBPA's
academic offerings.
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Dlinois Law (Public Act 851315) requires that all new
students (regardless of age) who
enroll at Governors State Univer
sity for the first time after July 1,
1989, must submit proof or im
munity against diphtheria/tetanus,
measles (rubeola), rubella (Ger
man measles) and mumps. To
meet the requirements of the
Law, students must submit docu
mentation to the Registrar's Of
fice which will be reviewed to
determine if any immunizations
are necessary. This Law applies to
students enrolling in all four-year

colleges and universities in D
linois. Students who do not submit
the required documentation or
who do not meet one or more or
the specific immunization re
quirements will be placed on the
University Hold List and will be
precluded from further enroll
ment at GSU until proof or im
munity is established.
Newly admitted students for
Fall 1989 should ensure that the
required documentation is sub
mitted and reviewed by the Registrar's Office as soon as possible.

Students who have not complied
fully with the immunization re
quirements will not be eligible to
participate in the forthcoming ad
vance registration for the Winter
1990 trimester (November 6·17).
Their records will be placed on ad
ministrative hold, precluding
registration until run compliance
has been certified. Students who
have questions regarding the Law
and the procedures for complying
should contact the Certification
Officer in the Registrar's Office,
Room C - 1200, extension 2 165.

CORRECTION
�lier editions or the Innovator misspelled the campus police
chiefs last name. The correct spelling is Orawiec. We apologize for
the error.
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Colloqioa
Series
Returns
We're back!!!
It's that time of year to let you
know that the Colloquia Series
will be continued. We have two ex
cellent presentations scheduled
for this fall. Please mark your
calendars and be sure to attend.
October 18th - Bob Press - Eng
bretson Hall - 3:00-4:15 PM
Topic: Induction: Whose Re
sponsibility? A presentation and
discussion of the complex and
emerging relationship between
teacher trainign institutions
(GSU?) and the public schools.
October 31st - Paul Green - Hall
of Honors - 12- 1 PM
Topic: South Africa's Political
Future: An Eyewitness Per
spective.
November 15th - Karen D' Arcy 
E Lounge - 3:00-4:00 PM
Topic: Acid Rain: A Report on
the ME-35 Acid Modes Project at
GSU. A discussion of acid rain and
a report on the acid rain data
collected at the GSU Acid Pre
cipitation Monitoring Station.

Incinerator
continued from page 1
Mary Beth Godfrey, a student at
GSU, asked, "Why not survey the
University itself? What about the
students, staff, and faculty in rela
tion to the incinerator if they go
ahead with the study?" She has a
very good point as these would be
the people most affected by the
operation of the incinerator, as
they are on campus every day.
What about the GSU community in
regard to this matter?
There also seemed to be the
feeling that GSU is being used and
the manufacturers of these in
cinerators are out for big bucks.
Some thought that the university
should educate first and not think
about incinerators.
The final analysis is that we are
running out of dumping places.
Medical waste cannot be recycled
as other wastes can. The Uni
versity should help the hospitals
recycle their wastes and show
them how to cut down on those
wastes. The public should also
have copies of the report because
the more educated we are the bet
ter we can make decisions.
The meeting ended with the
committee's decision to recom
mend to the President of the Uni
versity to stop considering building
an incinerator on the campus
because it is not feasible from a
regional standpoint. The other
alternatives would be to continue
to study and cooperate with the
South Suburban mayors and
managers research on the issue
and use the resources at GSU, but
until a safety study proves posi
tive and such a thing is safe to do 
that's all the committee will do
is study.

INNOVATOR

To place an ad call:
WANTED: Dependable person to
assist in personal care activities
of physically disabled adult. Full
time and part-time. Light house
keeping and cooking required.
Salary $5.00/hour. Call: Carole at
747-2 146.
Position for Mental Health Thera
pist. Location - Kankakee area. To
provide therapy for children and
adults at the center for sexual
abuse. On call to provide care.
Competitive salary. Call: Harriet
Fram, Human Resource. (312)
572-9393 X6504.

Class�fied

Part-time babysitter needed in
Flossmoor home. Must have own
transportation. Hour, pay and
days are negotiable. References
required. Call: 798-1258.
TYPING: letters, term papers,
spread sheets, resumes. Reason
able rates. Call: Brenda 7209319.

Diane's Typing Service: TYping of
all kinds. Student rates available.
Call: (312) 799-95 1 1 . Same day ser
vice available.

Page 7

534-5000 X2140
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that would
like to make $500 - $1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call: Beverly or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.

Disney World/Kissimmee, FL. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, newly built
duplex. King-sized bed in master
bedroom, kitchen with dine-in
area, washer/dryer. $55-$85/day,
weekly, and monthly rates avail
able. Call: (312) 754-6641.

Professional resume and typing
service. Call: (312) 532-5992.
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Dr. Leo Goodman-Ma l amuth I I
President
Governors State Uni vers i ty
Un i vers i ty Pa rk, ll 60466
Dear President Goodman-Ma l amuth:
You probably are aware that there has been a Ha l l oween
celebration for a number of years here i n Carbonda l e that has
a ttracted not only Southern I l l i no i s Un i versi ty at Carbonda l e
students , but thousands o f students from other i ns t i tu t i ons ,
pos s i bl y i nc l ud i ng your own.
The even� devel oped i n to a s t reet party that has grown
more and more unruly over the years , despite efforts by th i s
Univers i ty and the C i ty o f Ca rbonda l e t o accomMOdate the
party-goers .
Some s t reets were c l osed to tra f f i c for two n i ghts a yea r ,
restri c t i ons o n the consu.ption of a l cohol i c beverages i n the
streets were l i fted , bars were a l l owed to re.a i n open l onger
than usua l , bands and food booths were pro� i de d , and po l i ce
presence was kept to a • i ni.u..
Neverthe l ess , rowdyi sm esca l a ted each year to the poi n t
where party-goers and spectators a l i ke were being put i n danger
of serious phys i c a l i njury fro. a v a r i e ty of c i rcumstances ,
i nc l ud i ng the throwing of fu l l beverage cans and other objects
through the a i r . A l s o , the c l eanup after the n i ghts ' ac t i v i t i es
became more and more burdensome on the commu n i ty .
I found mysel f w i th no other choice but to u rge the d i scon
t i nuance�of the Ha l l oween c e l ebra t i on. The Carbond a l e C i ty
Counc i l , after due considera t i on , voted unanimously on September 5 ,
1 989 , to repeal what had been known a s the Ha l l oween Fa i r Days
Regu l a t i ons . T h i s offi c i a l l y put an end to the s t reet party , wh i c h
otherwise wou l d have been he l d on the n i ghts of F r i day , October 27
and Saturday, Oc tober 28 , 1989.
The Carbonda l e C i ty Counc i l ordered that Carbonda l e bars s top
serving l i quor at 1 : 00 a . m. on Satu rday , October 28 and Sunday ,
October 29 , and that the bars be c l osed by 1 : 45 a .m.
The Ha l l oween Core Comm i ttee , wh i c h had been admi n i s te r i ng
the Ha l l oween Fa i r Days Regu l a t ions , has i ssued the fol l ow i ng
statement to the pub l i c :
BEWARE :

THE PARTY 1 N CARBONDALE I S OVER

Here are the facts you shou l d know about Ha l l oween
in Carbonda l e :

1.

Pub l i c consump t i on o f a l cohol i s proh i b i ted.

2.

Underage d r i n k i ng l aws wi l l be s t r i c t l y enforced .

3.

There wi l l be no s t reet a c ti v i t i es--no bands , no
food booths , etc. --and the s t reets wi l l be open to
traff i c .

4.

Res i dence ha l l rules wi l l b e enforced - - no "crash i ng " - one person per be d .

5.

There w i l l be 1 s t rong po l i c e presence .

The Ha l l oween c e l ebration I n Carbonda l e has g i ven u p the
ghos t !
Carbonda l e Mayor Nel l D i l l a rd has as ked .e to he l p d t sse.i nate
the -.ssage that there wi l l be no party this year I n Carbonda l e .
" We don ' t want the party c rowd thi s year t n Carbonda l e , • h e s a i d .
I n order t o a v o i d dt sappofnt.ent o n the part of any o f your
s tudents who .ay have been p l a nn i ng to co.e to Carbonda l e for
Ha l l oween and to foresta l l any unpleasantness that •l ght occur
were they to arrive in Ca rbonda l e in a party .aod only to f i nd
the party had been ca l l ed o f f , I respec tfu l ly suggest that you
d i sse.inate the i n fon.a t i on I n t h i s l e tter as w i de l y as pos s i b l e
through your campus publ i ca t i ons , l oc a l broadca s t .edi a and
approp r i a te bu l l e t i n boards .
Thank you for your coopera t i o n .
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